Web-based design tool created by teachers, for teachers!

Easy to Use & Customize Pacing Guides & Course Maps

Less Time Planning—More Time Teaching!

You Can Have it all!

- Quick, easy access to resources you need
- Easy customization
- Embedded state standards
- Pacing guides & curriculum maps
- Differentiated instruction
- Improved collaboration

We’re Here for You

- Free initial training
- On-site & virtual demonstrations
- Help Desk support
- Always up to date

www.curriculumcrafter.org
Get Back to Teaching!

Forget dusty old binders. With Curriculum Crafter® you will easily design and customize your own curriculum content, or access the embedded curriculum, content areas, courses and strands. All it takes is a few clicks.

You’ll have lessons in a matter of seconds aligned with all the academic standards. No binder can give you that.

**Featuring**

- Embedded & aligned curriculum
- Pacing guides & curriculum maps
- Reporting options
- Comprehensive search
- Differentiated Instruction

Need a solution to lengthy, time-consuming curriculum planning?

The Curriculum Crafter® Tool is dynamic and web-based. It’s totally customizable. It has embedded state standards, plus bundled lesson plans and assessments... All in one place.

This is your solution!

Curriculum Crafter® is the tool that will get you back to what you love... Teaching!

For more information or to get a quote contact us at:

616.365.2268

curriculumcrafter@kentisd.org

Kent ISD
2930 Knapp NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

www.curriculumcrafter.org

“We couldn’t find the right tool - so we built it!”

- Kent ISD Teaching & Learning Staff